
party took possession of the main deck, 
and the other of the upper deck. The 
captain was ordered to steer in the di
rection of Kongmoon. He did so, and 
on arriving there the pirates found some 
of their confederates awaiting them with 
a couple of lighters and sampans. The 
sampans pet out for the launch, and the 
pirates got into them and made off, hav
ing previously told the captain he conld 
go. The Wa On is a large launch- 
some 178 feet ■ long—and can go at the 
rate of 12 knots an hour. The wonder 
is, therefore, that it did not strike the 
captain to run the pirates down, as he 
could easily have done, when they were 
in the sampans. He, however, made his 
way at once to Canton, which is six 
hours* steaming away, and reported the 
matter there. In the meantime the pi
rates got clear away.

BY EMPRESS OF INDIA.
The Empress of India arriving yester

day brought five days later news than 
the Olympia. Before the India left all 
the steamers in quarantine had been re
leased, and the City of Pekin and Am
erica Maru proceeded to San Francisco. 
In Hongkong the disease continues to 
spread. The epidemic this time last 
year was rapidly diminishing, but this 
year it, unfortunately, seems more per
sistent The following table gives the 
number of cases and deaths in the cor
responding weeks of the two years:
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MORE PIRACY.
The new territory acquired by Great 

Britain across from Hongkong is inhab
ited by a good many lawless spirits, 
though the activity of the police and the 
severe punishment which is being in
flicted upon offenders is likely ere long 
to have the effect of keeping them with
in bounds. The acting chief justice sen
tenced the armed robbers from Lantau 
to a flogging and seven years’ imprison
ment. While every effort is being made 
to clear out undesirable characters from 
British territory, the same cannot be 
said of across the border, with the re
sult that those Who have broken the 
laws in British territory are able to 
elude pursuit and take refuge in the Chi
nese portion of the peninsula. A re
markable instance of this was reported 
to the police, when news arrived that 30 
armed men had attacked a couple of 
junks in Mirs Bay and carried off about 
$200 and the occupants of the junk 
across the line, subsequently sending one 
of the men to Taipohu to seek for ran
som. This man came across the police 
and told them his story, and word was 
sent to Hongkong.

RUSSIA GRABBING ALL.
A correspondent writing from New- 

chwang to the N. C. Daily News, says 
that the Russians regard the new Anglo- 
Russian agreement as giving them 
complete and exclusive control and pos
session of Manchuria. Any land re
quired by them is, he says, freely taken 
from other foreigners or natives, with
out compensation. He says, also, in a 
letter dated the 8th inst.:

“I have just received news from Mouk- 
den district that the Russians have caus
ed the Chinese officials to stop working 
some gold mines that employed 20,000 
men, because they are going to take pos
session of them, and these gold mines 
are some 90 li from the railway. They 
also took some coal mines 150 li north of 
Moukden from the Chinese who had 
been working them, and paid nothing for 
them. They are also trying to take 
some coal and iron mines which are 450 
or 500 li from the railway, and I am told 
by those who are employed by the Rus
sians they are going to build railways, 
and take over any mines, houses or land 
they require in Manchuria. Further, I 
know this much, I have seen them do it 
in two places, without any orders from 
the Chinese government. In fact, there 
are orders against the Russians having 
any mines worked by Chinese; bnt, for 
all that, they go and take- them, and 
pay nothing — only a free use of the 
bamboo. They have done that at Liao- 
yang.

READY, AYE READY.
On the 16th ult., at Wei-Hai-Wei, Ad

miral Seymour caused the emergency 
call to be hoisted ashore. Notice was 
given to the fleet, which consisted of the 
Victorious, Barfleur, Centurien, Iphi- 
genia. Rattler, Aurora, Bonaventure, 
Brisk, Alacrity, Linnet and Whiting, at 
9:30 a. m. ' The signal was hoisted an 
hour afterwards, and by 11 o’clock those 
available, namely, 1,700 men, composed 
of 1,300 seamen and 400 marines, all 
fully armed, carrying two hundred and 
fifty rounds of ammunition and equip
ped with two days’ provisions, were land
ed with their field guns and ambulance 
corps by their own boats. It is reported 
that the Iphigenia made the best time 
in this brilliant manoeuvre.

JAPANESE ACQUISITION.
The Japanese have hoisted the flag on 

Weeks or Marcus Island, southeast of 
the Bonin Islands, fearing that the Unit
ed States would take it as a telegraph 
station, Wake Island, which is to the 
southeast of Marcus Island, being for 
many months of the year under water.

FRENCH DEMAND.
The French have claimed 1,200,000 

taels and mining rights in six districts 
in Szechuen province, 
practically covers the whole mineral field 
of Szechuen and the large monetary 
claim was made in the hope that the 
Chinese government, having 
funds for such a heavy indemnity would 
grant the mining rights. The Chinese, 
however, have offered 2,000,000 taels, in 
settlement of all claims.

The French now insist upon having 
the mining concessions, which will in
volve the question of the Yangtsze val
ley, and the control of Szechuen.

HATED FOREIGNER.
More anti-foreign riots have occurred 

in China. In Yunnan province rioters 
have burned a French consulate and 
toms station; in Peking a Frenchman 
has been attacked by Kan-su soldiers, 
and the customs residence was burned 
and the quarters of the outdoor staff 
and the French consulate plundered.

The names of ten of the natives who 
incited the mob to burn, loot and des
troy property at Fukien are well known, 
and it is hoped that these will be arrested 
at once and brought to justice.

It was the intention of the rioters to 
attack and destroy the hospital at Nang- 
wa, but the sudden arrival of 40 soldiers 
put a stop to it.
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DOES THIS STRIKE YOU 7
Muddy complexion. Nauseating breath 

comes from chronic constipation. Karl’s 
Clover Root Tea is ah absolute cure and 
has been sold for fifty years on an ab
solute guarantee. Prie,. 9K eta, and SO 
cts. Bold by Henderson Bros.

Gossip of
Hotel Corridors

What Steam Is Doing for 
the Miners of the 

Klondike.

Large Number of Tourists 
at Present In the 

City.

G. G. Allen and Prank Lowery, two mining 
ven of Dawson City, who hare extensive 
mining Interests In the North, are registered 
at the Hotel Victoria. They are here to 
purchase, supplies for the winter and a large 
steam boiler and hoisting engine to be used 
to develop their claims and assist in extract
ing the precious metal from the ground. 
•'The steam boiler is comparatively a new 
addition to the miner’s tools used in the 

» Klondike,” said Mr. Allen last evening, 
44and they were not used until last winter. 
About 100 pounds of steam is guaranteed In 
the boiler, to which it attached a pipe and 
hose, which is run Into the ground to soften 
the frozen earth. At the end of the pipe 
which is put into the ground is attached a 
top-like knob, through which the steam 
rushes through a hole *boat as large as 
the head of an ordinary pin. This loosens 
the ground for about four feet around the 
pipe, and after the steam has been running 
Into the ground the pipe is put into 
another place. This operation is continued 
as long as desired. The water from the 
steam all dr^ws off in a couple of hours, 
leaving the dirt and gravel loose and dry 
for the sluice boxes. The method has many 
advantages over the old way of digging a 
hole in the ground and building a fire 
therein to thaw the earth, as many times 
cave-ins, in which lives are lost, are the 
result.
considerable saving in fuel, and when wood 
costs $30 a cord this is quite an item. 
When the steam was first tried in Dawson 
last winter and it was found to be success
ful, people went wild with enthusiasm, and 
boilers were in great demand. The electric 
light plant in Dawson City was shut down 
and the boiler was removed to some claims 
on Sulphur creek, where It was used to 
make steam to be run. into the ground. 
One man offered $2,000 to the owner of a 
email steam launch there for the use of the 
boiler of the launch during the winter, and 
the proposal was refused, 
purchase a fifteen horse power boiler, which 
will go North on the Tees to-day. The 
boiler weighs 3,000 pounds, and it will cost 
$2,400 to laud it in Dawson City, which is 
considerably more than the boiler costs.” 
Messrs. Allen and Lowery leave on the 
Tees, which sails this evening.

* * *

On the register of the Dominion hotel 
are the names of two men, B. B. Redeant 
and E. G. Ely, of Vancouver, who are on 
their way to the West Coast with a new 
gold machine which they Invented to save 
the fine gold dust reported to have been 
found there. The machine works on entire
ly different principles than the ones 
In use for beach mining, and they claim 
that not one grain or particle of gold dust, 
no matter how fine, can escape It. 
machine will be thoroughly tested, and 
many people will anxiously await the news 
as to its success.

It is quicker, too, and there is a

I am here to

now

The

* * *
Rev. Robert Boyd, a prominent Presby

terian educator, who has had charge of the 
university at Sumner, Wash., is In the city 
with Mrs. Boyd. He Is taking a much- 
needed rest during vacation, and Is spending 
his time in seeing the sights of British
Columbia and Western Washington. -----
and Mrs. Boyd were In Victoria twënty 
years ago on their wedding tour, and Rev. 

fMr. Boyd said last night that it has been 
^pleasure for them ever since to visit this 
city.

Mr.

* * *

At all the hotels there are at present a 
large number of tourists registered, and 
with a proper boat on the Sound route this 
number would be greatly increased. At 
the Driard are three parties of a dozen or 
more, and several family parties, while 
the Mount Baker, Bellas and Victoria are 
the temporary homes for many of the 
pleasure-seekers, some of whom go North 
on the City of Seattle to-morrow.

F. Singer, Ü.S.N., is the name that greets 
the eyes of those who look on the register 
of the Hotel Driard. Mr. Singer has been 
stationed at Yokohama and is one his way 
home on sick leave, suffering from a com
plication of diseases. He arrived on the 
Empress of India.

A party of missionaries, composed of L. 
M. Core and wife, Miss Singh and L. Law- 
son, are stopping at the Dominion. They 
came on the Empress of India, which ar
rived from the Orient yesterday morning, 
and have been in Japan during the past 
three years.

Arthur Smnllprice, Charles Smallprice and 
H. L. Ringsford, of London, were among 
the passengers arriving on the Empress of 
India yesterday. They are registered at 
the Driard, and are making a tour of the 
world for pleasure.

Luke Marisch, one of the leading whole
sale liquor merchants of San Francisco, is 
In the city on a business trip. He is stay
ing at the Dominion.

Thomas P. McCormick and wife, of Lon 
«on. Ont., are in the citj^ They are regis
tered at the Driard.

United States Customs Inspector Steve 
Brinker was in the city yesterday on of
ficial business.

C. H. Harris, a prominent mining man 
from Montana, is stopping at the Driard.

Rev. Edwin G. Taylor, of Albernl, is 
registered at the Oriental hotel.

Gordon Hall, of San Francisco, is regis
tered at the Driard.

f

SYSTEMATIC SEARCH.

How One Party Undertook to Prospect 
the Yukon Valley.

v

The story of scientific, systematic and 
persistent search for gold is told by the 
presence in port of two vessels lying 
the lower end of town, says the Dawson 
Nugget. They are the W. S. Stratton, a 
steamboat of respectable dimensions and 
excellent equipment, and the little consort, 
the Breadwinner. The boats are the prop
erty of W. S. Stratton, W. A. Otis and 
James Casey, all American miners of broad 
knowledge and experience, and two other 
men whoee names are unknown. They 
were built at Seattle under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Casey, and were equipped 
for the purpose of prospecting the supposed 
gold-bearing districts of Alaska and the 
Yukon country. Mr. Casey is manager and 
secretary of the company, and for 
thing over one year he has patiently but 
energetically prosecuted a search for the 
yellow mineral, 
experienced men he visited, either person
ally or through his men, every mining camp 
from Kotzebue Sound to the Klondike, 
and possesed 
of the exaof

near

With a crew of sixteen

mfcçlf or reliable knowledge 
of each, so far as 

[K many others just 
Tfrom Missouri,” and 
ord!, bnt those of his 
îe countries exploited.

reson
could he doner-—£ 
low, Mr. Casey is 
he took no man’s 
own, about any of 
As a result, he Is piçbably one of the best 
and most gene 
Yukon basin on

aritST'infonned men in the 
the typography and mineral
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resources of this Northern country.
For Instance, the Mlnook district is sub

divided, he says, Into fifty-one sub-dletricts 
with a record for each, and he visited 

of them. His conclusions are:

The Plague
Spreading.every one

That there has not been a discovery in 
the district since 1896, except on Eureka 
creek, and that only two claims have 
beea developed. He has no confidence 
whatever In the Koynknk country, and 
wouldn’t take the chance of wasting his 
time by going there. Of the country abont 
the headwaters of the Tanana, Sixty-Mile, 
Kuskokwim and Copper rivers, however, he 
has the utmost confidence; and it Is his 
expectation to operate there daring the 
present summer and the coming winter, 
locating his boats at Selkirk or Sixty-Mile 
and working westward. On this expedition 
he will devote his research to the discovery 
of qpartz, and he has no" doubt that his 
exertions will meet with sucoess.

The W. S. Stratton Is a compactly built 
boat, designed by Mr. Casey himself, with 
fine machinery, electric plant and other 
conveniences, a cozy cabin, 11 large (for a 
steamboat) bertha, etc. Her consort is 45 
feet In length, of sylph-like proportions 
and a steel hull, and is admired by all who 
know her good qualities. Her especial 
feature is a screw which operates in an iron 
pipe set In a groove in the bottom of the 
boat. A distinctive feature of the large 
boat, too, is that the hull Is built into eight 
compartments or bulkheads, all fitted with 
syphons, and it would be necessary to fill 
four of them with water in order to sink

Two "‘Europeans In Hongkong 
Attacked by the Dread 
À. Disease.

Missionaries Recalled From 
Sections of China by - 

the Consuls.

From advices brought by the steamer 
Olympia of the Northern Pacific line, 
which reached here from Hongkong and 
way ports on Saturday, th(re appears to 
be danger of the dread bubonic plague 
spreading along the Pacific coast of Asia, 
and if it does the quarantine authori
ties on this side will have a fight to 
keep it out of America. In past seas
ons the disease has been confine ! to the 
Chinese section of Hongkong and the 
other Southern China cities, but already 
this year two European residents of 
Hongkong, one a sanitary officer, and 
cases, as previously reported, have been 
found on steamers passing through Yo
kohama on their way to San Francisco. 
There were two cases on the America 
Maru, both patients being Japanese sail
ors, and one of the first-class passengers 
after leaving the steamer at Kobe was 
attacked. The cases, on the City of 
Pekin at Taichu Maru, were both in 
the steerage.

her.
-o-

MISSING FROM HOME.

Victoria Sloop Which Sailed For the 
Sound on June 11 Not Hear From.

Augustin Stuhr, a German who lives 
on David street, has been missing since 

He left here for Seattle onJune 11.
that date in a decked fisherman’s boat 
and has, his friends believe, been either 
drowned or has met with foul play. 
What suggests the latter theory is that 
he had with him considerable money 
and two Chinese passengers, and that 
there has been no very heavy weather 

He is well known

MISSIONARIES RETIRE.
At the request of the British and Am

erican consuls at Foochow, all the mis
sionaries west of that place have with
drawn, as very serious trouble was an 
ticipated. The mission home and hos
pital at Kienningfoo were burned to the 
ground, and the missionaries were hour
ly in fear of being murdered, and only 
escaped after the greatest difficulty.

The mandarins are utterly useless in 
the matter. The Viceroy has been re
quested to send soldiers to the scene of 
the outrage, and to send men for the pro
tection of missionari.es in the disturbed 
region, but he appears to have treated 
the request with ominous silence.

Rig succeeded in escaping from 
Kienyang. Telegraphing from Yengping 
he says that there are only about 150 
soldiers there, and that the trouble is 
spreading.

The mission ladies suffered great trials 
in reaching Foochow, and had to 
hide in boats, the boatmen showing 
themselves very loyal. The ladies had to 
walk bare-footed across fields, so as to 
escape attention. The latest news offi
cially circulated is that the British con
sul has heard from the Viceroy that 
Rev. Mr. Phillips and wife, as weJJ- 
Miss Sears, are safe in Kienyang Ya- 
men. The locality is quiet. ’

At Kienningfoo leper settlement two 
leper Christians were murdered and their 
bodies thrown into a pond. One blind 
watchman belonging to the church was 
stoned to death, and his body thrown 
into the river. Two other natives 
ported to have perished.

MINING DISASTER.
Here is the official report of the Ho- 

koku mining disaster, in which over two 
huhdred men were killed:

At a quarter past 12 on the morning 
of the 15th inst., a prolonged sound like 
that of thunder claps at a long distance 
was heard in the neighborhood of the 
mine. The sound lasted for only 5 min
utes. Meanwhile a thick ’column of 
smoke began to issue from the menth of 
the pit, which, -when carefully examined, 
proved to be clouds of pulverized coal 
dust. It was evident that the sound must 
have been produced by an explosion 
of gas. A number of constables and 
miners proceeded at once into one of the 
adits, carrying implements for extin
guishing fire and shutting off ventilation, 
only to emerge a few minutes later re
porting it impossible to make any head
way, owing to the imperfect ventilation 
and the presence of noxious gases. But 
there being no sign of combustion, steps 
were taken for ventilating the air in 
the pit, and the work was still in prog
ress when the present report was mailed. 
At the time of the explosion a number 
of miners were at work at a depth of 
about 4,000 feet from the mouth, and 
none of them have since come out. It is 
not easy to ascertain their number, for 
besides those on the list there were many 
not included in it. However, according 
to the returns upto the present, there 
must have been in the pit 207 men, of 
whom five were mechanics. All th _ 
must have met a terrible death. There 
are, besides, nine miners who were work
ing outside at the time, and though they 
were severely injured, their lives are not 
in danger.

since hia departure, 
on the Sound, however, and may be only 
visiting his friends there. At any rate 
his friends are anxious, for Stuhr had

Fur-not intended remaining long away, 
thermore, they can get no news of" the 
missing boat. =

Stuhr is a man about 45 years of age, 
and it is said he makes periodical trips 
across the Straits- His boat is quite a 
small sloop, with hull painted black and 
house-work slate color.

o
HOWARD REPORTED SAFE.

Arrival From Atlin Says the Victorian 
and His Party Were Net 

Drowned.

Mr. H. B. Mucklestone, provincial 
land surveyor, who arrived from the 
North on the steamer Tees, says that 
Harry Howard of this city and his com
panions were not drowned .in Windy 
Arm, as reported, but passed down the 
river safely. He says that as soon as 
Capt. John Irving heard the report he 
made inquiries and learned from In
spector Wood that the party had passed 
Tagish House safely.

While Mr. Howard’s friends here are 
hoping that Inspector Wood’s statement 
will prove correct, they are still very 
anxious. Mr. Clearihue, who was yes
terday quoted in connection with the 
case, left Atlin the morning after the 
party, he proceeding by steamer. They 
passed the heavily-laden boat the night 
after their departure. Mr. Clearihue 
made a trip down to White Horse Rap
ids, and on the way back kept a close 
lookout for the Howard boat, he being 
anxious about the occupants, as he did 
not consider the boat safe, but was un
able to see any signs* of her. Of course 
he may have overlooked her in the 
crowds of craft that were going down 
the river.

Speaking of the Atlin country, Mr. 
Clearihue says it was certainly over
estimated, but there is. nevertheless, 
gold there, and the output would have 
been considerable had the government 
not hampered the miners by their laws 
and regulations. The curtailing of the 
powers of the gold commissioners and 
the regulation requiring miners to de
posit $25 before Mr. Justice Irving will 
hear their case, Mr. Clearihue says, are 
particularly unfair to the miner. A poor 
man might not have $25 to defend his 
his1™’, -and “sharks” knowing this, jump

Dr.
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A WONDERFUL MIDDY.

Who One Was at a Mythical Station 
and Transported Himself Home.

A " good story is told about Lieut.
Aupen, one-time torpedo .lieutenant on 
H. M. S. Orlando, on the Australian 
station. Years ago, when he 
middy, his ship was stationed at Van
couver, and Aupen, being seized with a 
sudden illness, was invalided just prior 
to the departure of his vessel on a cruise.
The only other officer then left in port 
was the chief carpenter, also invalided 
The youngster had deeply studied the 
Queen’s naval regulations, and the time 
for his examination coming round, he 
applied—seizing the golden hour—to the 
only senior officer in the port, the chief 
carpenter, to be examined for lieutenant.
This he or any officer is entitled to do 
whenever or wherever he may be, if the 
requisite term of his service be fulfilled.
The chief carpenter accordingly exam
ined the lad and passed him with flying 
colors. Aupen immediately thereby be
came the senior officer on the station, 
and his first act of authority 
order himself to England with de
spatches, an order he obeyed with 
summate address and with all the haste 
possible, seeing his ship might return at 
any minute, and Christmas was ap
proaching. He arrived one evening at 
Portsmouth and found he would have 
to wait eight hours for a train to Lon
don. Again the regulations came to his 
aid. Reg. No. so-and-so directs ail 
officers carrying despatches to take 
every available means to expedite the 
arrival of same at headquarters. Aupen 
decided that the Admiralty ought to 
have his despatches forthwith. He or
dered a special train to London and pre
sented himself before the then First RIVER PIRATES
Lord. The great man, who had heard n -i t>
nothing about either Aupen or his de- ti,PreSS glT,es •------
spatehes before, requested an explana- é”M„i?rtdeîai Si as t0 th.e, ca?*L of Plracy 
tion, which the lad respectfully gave. ,f,ook pla£e ?n **><! West river,
He escaped without even a reprimand. steamer* tiiTw^rln” iP°mpany’s 
He had complied to the letter with the , ’x „ W t°n’.wa.s taken posses-
Queen’s regulations, and the whole af- embarked31 n=Pn=t='L0f pirates yho had- 
fair quickly became the laugh of London. X? J?®? .5 money
The cream of the joke was that Aupen’e y- Koods to the value of $7,000 taken, 
despatches contained nothing but a nar- LPlee™sm2?at of tkf Passengers
rative of his own illness and a glowing nf™™ ’ .Tb-° had considerable sums 
account of the brilliant manner in ll’ L . ÏTi Persons The engme- 
which he had passed his exam., written Si , d°OTS leadlng tp the 
by himself. His next ship received him ! thlv ahnnld^l. a were not shut, as 
a^Lientenant-Shanghai Daily Press, j

_________,,________ certain signal was given the pirates
Critics are sentinels in the grand army y?re abIe .t,°. swarm over the launch and 

of letters, stationed at the corners of news- takp everything in their own hands. They 
Psners and reviews, to challenge everv were all armed, and apparently resist- 
anthor.—Longfellow. " ance would have been useless. One

esewas a

RETURN OF WARSHIPS.
The Japanese government has been 

recently in close negotiations with the 
Chinese concerning the return of the 
remnants of the Peiyang fleet which 
survived the battle of Yalu and thé 
siege of Wei-Hai-Wei in 1894-5. The 
.transaction is termed “a gift of Japan 
to China," and the vessels to be returned 
will be the armor-clads Chenyuen and 
Pingyuen, the protected cruisers Tsiyu- 
en and Kuangping, and the Armstrong 
“mosquito" gunboats Chenpien, Chen 
chung, Chentung, Chennan, Chenhsi and 
Chenpoi, or a total of ten vessels. It 
is confidently asserted among Chinese of 
ficials that there is to be a quid pro quo 
in the matter, and that if the deal takes 
place there will be some important 
changes in Fukien province. A high Chi
nese official now in Shanghai on business 
from the North further states that the 
return of the old Peiyang fleet to China 
will mark the era of an offensive and 
defensive alliance between Japan and 
China, and that, as an outcome, the 
Chinese armies and fleets will have a 
large proportion of Japanese officers and 
instructors to drill them. Chinese offi
cialdom talk freely and confidently, as 
if the affair were an accomplished fact 
already.
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From Our Own Correspi 
Ottawa, July 21. 
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St. John’s, Nfld., July 1 
steamer John Bright, 
from Batiscan via Quel] 
London, with lumber an] 
has arrived here with 111 
by collision with an i| 
Straits of Belle Isle. 8 
fracture in the forward 
the hole being many fed 
tending from above the] 
the keel. It will he ne] 
to go into dry dock toj 
repairs before proceeding

-o-
GASPESIA

Result of the Long Drii 
dian Liner Last

St. John’s, Nfld., July 
dian liner Gaspesia, wti 
in the Gulf of St. Lawre
by ice floes, all winer, ai 
in here by the steamer 
to-day, by order of the 

the salvage awato pay 
She was bought by Cap 
of Halifax for $27,000 
quhar intends to run tl 
tween New York and Ij 
John’s.

-o-
MEETING OF E

f Rulers of Germany and ] 
a Talk — An Unlike

Berlin, July 21.—Varie 
current here regarding 

-- meeting of the Emperori 
that Emperor Nicholas 
peror William at Wiesba 
5. A rather improbable 
culation to the effect thi 
gation of the Czar a mei 
continental sovereigns w 
Paris during the exhibits 
a continuation of the inte 
conference.

«

o
SERIOUS EPID

People of Gothland Coi 
Prevailing Among tl

Stockholm, July 21.—T 
anthrax prevailing amort 
the Island of Gothland i 
a most alarming manuer. ■ 
es have become infected, 
human beings who have 
disease are recorded. Th 
noéuvres which were to i 
brated in West Gothland ; 

' been countermanded. ! 
ween stationed to guard ti 
infected districts, to preve 
lug their homes.

k
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.Windy Arm GRANITE CREEK PROPERTIES.

A Visitor Writes With Enthusiasm of 
This Section of Alberai District.

A Passenger
Drowning. Suicides.An Albernl correspondent who has 

made a trip up Granite Creek, which, he 
styles emphatically “the richest part of 
Vancouver Island,’’ writes as follows:

“On leaving the beach at Franklin 
river or Hiawatches creek, you ascend 
about 250 feet, and follow this creek 
until you reach Granite creek, a tribu
tary. You follow this creek, crossing 
and re-crossing the same several times, 
until you reach the mineral claim known 
as the Star of the West, owned by 
Messrs. Sterling, Saunders and others. 
This property is now lying idle, but the 
owners should awake, and with a small 
investment this could be made a bonan-

Harry Howard of This City 
Among the Number 

Reported Lost.

Jumped From the Umatilla on 
the Trip From San 

Francisco.

Another Very Narrow Escape 
on the Treacheous River 

—Dawson Notes.

Garonne Owners Ask Collector 
Milne to Do the lm- 

possible.X
Harry Howard, mentioned in Sun

day’s Colonist as one of a party of 11 
reported to have been drowned in 
Windy Arm, Lake Bennett, while on 
their way from Atlin to Dawson, was 
very well known in Victoria, where he 
resided for a number of years—in fact 
this city was his home. He was book
keeper for Mr. Henry Saunders for 
several years, throwing up his position 
to go to Dawson in the first big rush to 
the Klondike. After spending a year 
in Dawson he returned to Victoria, and 
last fall held a temporary position in 
the office of the minister of finance. 
Early in the winter he went to Atlin to 
try his" fortune there.

Mr. Clearihue, of the firm of J. & A. 
Clearihue, who recently returned from 
Atlin. says Mr. Howard was preparing, 
when he left Atlin, to go to Dawson 
with a party of eleven, among whom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Oiunie and daughter, of Skag- 
way, who were also mentioned in the 
report.

Other later arrivals state that the 
party started ont in a sail boat, al
though none of them had any experience 
in sailing, and it was afterwards re
ported, and generally credited in Atlin, 
that the boat had capsized and every 
member of the party been drowned in 
Windy Arm, the most treacherous piece 
of water between Bennett and Dawson.

Mr. Howard came to Victoria from 
Amherst, N. S., where his family reside. 
He was about 30 years of age.

J. P. Hybriek and wife, C. B. Jack, a 
Salt Lake City attorney, and C. S. 
Blockett, an attorney from Juneau, nar
rowly escaped death a few days ago in 
going down the Yukon. They were 
making a trip in a scow loaded with 
seven tons of hardware, and when about 
one mile below Big Salmon they ran into 
a drift pile sideways and the heavy cur
rent forced the scow under, turning bot
tom side up. Mr. and Mrs. Hubrick 
succeeded in jumping on to the drift 
pile, while the two attorneys were 
caught under the boat as it overturned, 
but succeeded in crawling from under 
and boarding the overturned scow. 
Attorney Blockett was asleep and 
rolled up in his blankets at the time of 
the accident, and his escape from death 
was truly miraculous. The loss in 
hardware is $10,000, and Mr. Blockett 
lost papers to the value of $15,000.

The man Frank, who was tried in 
Dawson on a charge of assault with in
tent to rob and murder, was sentenced 
to 14 years’ imprisonment by Judge 
Dugas. This is the man who formed a 
companionship with E. W. Sandison on 
a trip over the ice early last winter, and 
tried to murder him with an axe when 
near Hootalinqua station, but was 
overpowered and turned over to the 
police by Mr. Sandison. It was a cold
blooded attempt on a sleeping man who 
had befriended the would-be murderer. 
The thickness of the cap, sleeping blan
kets, etc., covering Sandison’s head alone 
saved him from becoming the victim to 
the blows of the axe in the hand of 
Frank, who is a foreigner.

Ool. Word has now nearly two miles 
of his water-pipe laid in Dawson, and 
the other three-fourths of a mile will 
soon be in. The Colonel is justly- proud 
of his work, and especially so of the 
device being used in the making of the 
joints, which joint is his own idea. 
The water-pipe is being laid in saw-dust, 
and by heating the water in the tanks 
the Colonel feels confident that he" can 
furnish water all winter.

John Hepburn, who recently sold his 
White Horse tramway to the Macaulay 
company for $60,000, is in Dawson with 
about 50 tons of hay and feed. Mr. 
Hepburn inlands to engage in mining.

------------------ o---------------—

THE STRIKE OFF.

A steerage passenger named Turner 
eommitted suicide during the voyage of 
the Pacific Cost steamship Umatilla, 
which arrived here from San Francisco 
yesterday morning. The unfortunate 
was a man of about 45 years of age, 
and so far as could be found out comes 
fronp Livermore, Cal. All were strang
ers to him on board the ship, and from 
the time of embarking he seemed in 
trouble. He had received a letter pre
viously, which completely upset him, 
and after taking passage made several 
threats to jump overboard. No one, 
however, regarded him seriously — not 
till Sunday afternoon about 2 o’clock, 
when he deliberately climbed over the 
ship’s railing and plunged head first into 
the sea. One of the woman passengers 
was the only one to see the act. She 
rushed aft, giving the alarm, and all on 
board were soon on deck. The steamer 
at the time was going full speed, and 
could not be stopped within the length 
of a few city blocks. A heavy sea was 
running, and the drowning man was 
soon lost sight of. He had struck out 
bravely to save his life, having repented 
of his rashness on touching the water, 
but soon sank. A boat was lowered, 
and even this at times would totally dis
appear in the surging billows. An hoar 

spent in this way, with the steamer 
cruising around, but nothing more was 
seen cither of the man or of the two life
buoys thrown to him by fellow passen
gers. The ship coming on to Victoria 
arrived yesterday morning, and discharg
ed 157 tons of general freight for Vic
toria merchants. She also landed here 
43 saloon passengers and 24 steerage 
passengers.

za mine, as it is known that the rock
>ssayed over $10 to the ton, and this 
property is only three miles from the 
beach. Adjoining this property are the 
Islander and Nevada. Leaving this 
property, it is a gradual ascent until 
you reach the Happy Tom and Black 
Jack claims. Here the trail forks, lead
ing to the Starlight, Emma and Texas. 
Another trail leads to the Hannah, Com- 
odore. Danube, Anthony, Brutus and 
Caesar; also to the Golden Fingers, the 
main trail leading to the renowned W. 
W. W. mine, and further on the Monte 
Carlo and Eureka group. A short des
cription of each claim will be needed 
to show the country. The Happy Tom 
claim is owned by Mr. C. Soil, H. 8. 
Law and others, and is being opened up. 
A cabin of good size is about to be erect
ed. The Texas, Emma and Starlight 
claims are a group owned by Messrs. 
Sterling, Saunders, Ward, Poole, Han
son and McCoy. This property now 
has an 80-foot tunnel driven, and it is 
expected that soon it will be in a run
ning position. These claims lie about 
4,000 feet above the level. .

The Hannah claim is owned by Gus 
Hoge and some Victorians. This claim 
has a good showing, but needs develop
ment. Next lies, the Commodore, owned 
by Chris Soli, upon which some work 
has been done.

The Danube lies next, and is a good 
proposition, of which Capt. Irving is the 
owner.

Behind the Danube lies the Anthony, 
lately staked by Messrs. Cooper and 
Garrard, and from which a good assay 
was received.

Next you follow up Beck creek, where 
you find the Brutus, and 3,000 feet fur
ther up the Caesar. These properties 
were located one year ago by Beck and 
Williams, who found float on the same 
that went as high as $6,000. Mr. Will
iams disposed of his interests to 
Victoria parties, business calling him to 
the States. Assessment work is being 
done on these claims at present, the 
snow just having left the same.

Two leads on these claims show a 
very rich prospect, and it is anticipated 
that ore will be shipped from these 
claims ere the summer is gone. From 
the top of the Caesar the West Coast 
can be plainly seen, as also-the Olym
pic range of mountains. On looking 
down the north side of the claim you 
can see the Nitnat valley, and on the 
other side of this claim perpetual snow 
lies that is 4,050 feet above the level of 
the sea. On looking behind you, you 
see the now-famous W. W. W. mine, 
and have, to return to the Happy Tom 
in order to reach the W.’s. This is a 
climb of 805 feet, a good trail having 
been built to the same by the English 
Canadian Company, the present own
ers of the mine. The claim was first 
found by James Wilson, Jr., who called 
his uncle’s attention to his find, they 
having been on a prospecting tour. His 
uncle, James Wilson, Sr., looked at the 
find, and being an old-time prospector 
proclaimed the find a good 
claim was staked,
work done, but, fearing that it might 
pinch out tbn three

was

-o
WOULD NOT CALL.

Garonne Would Not Touch Here Be
cause She Had to Enter 

and Clear.
some

There was a little side feature to the 
arrival of the steamer Garonne from St. 
Michael yesterday that was decidedly 
interesting. As is well known, the 
steamer had been looked for for many 
days before her arrival, and it was also 
pretty generally understood that the 
vessel might not berth at the outer 
wharf. On Monday Mr. Frank Water- 
house, representing the managing com
pany, who had been in the city for sev
eral days waiting for the ship, had Cap
tain Dan McIntosh’s naphtha launch 
under engagement and laying at the 
outer wharf ready at a moment’s warn
ing to run out and meet the big treasure 
ship. The engagement of the tug Czar, 
a much larger craft but with no passen
ger license, was in mind, for an excur
sion down the Straits to meet the Bar
onne and bring her Victoria passengers 
to the city, but Collector Milne would 
not give his consent to this, nor would 
he, at the request of Mr. Waterhouse, 
permit the vessel to call here without 
entering and clearing in the customary 

This would not involve any extraone. The 
and considerable way.

expense in his own department, but 
would bring her under the pilotage regu
lations. The original plans accordingly 

carried out, and the launch met 
the Garonne off the Race yesterday 
morning and transferred to her a Van
couver pilot. No passengers, however, 

ashore, all being taken to Van- 
Mr. Waterhouse after ail did

Wilson,
White and Wilson, put the same in a 
selling shape, and gave an option on the 
same to the once-famons broker. J. E.
Short, of Spokane. Wash., who brought 
Mr. Harris of Rossland, B. C., ’i, who 
purchased the W.’s and formed a com
pany known ns the English Canadian 
Company, which has one of the largest 
paying propositions on Vancouver Island 
and now they are working about thirty 
men, a large pack-train carrying provis
ions to the mine from the canal and 
bringing ore in return. The first assay 
which Mr. Short had mad» went $5.- 
580 to the ton. The mine is under the r, m. S. Empress of India, of the 
supervision of W. S. Harris, superin- Canadian Pacific line, a.rived in quaran- 
tendent, a brother of one of the owners, tine early yesterday morning, having 
with Mr. .T. Whit" ns foreman. Adjoin-* 'made a quick trip across the Pacific, but 
ing the W. W. W. claims on one side being delayed a few hours in the Straits 
are the Eclipses, and on the other side by a thick fog. She had a pleasant 
is the Monte Carlo group, and other trip, fine weathër and a jolly crowd of 
cla;ms which wil Isoon be opened up passengers, making the time pass-only 
farther up the creek. At the Eureka too quickly. There were just 150 pas- 
group Capte Hansen and others are at sengers in the cabin, including home
work opening up this property. bound diplomats and naval officers of

As soon as the snow completely goes, different powers; missionaries, who are 
prospectors will be found sconring the taking a rest from their arduous work 
hil! in the vicinity of Granite creek and in the interior of China and Japan; 
its tributaries- business men, and a large percentage of
. Returning to the beach, you can three pleasure-seekers. Among the prominent 

times a week catch the steamer Willie, passengers were Baron von Heyking, 
which plies the canal from Alberni to who was recently succeeded as German 
Barclay sound. Capt. G. A. Huff, the minister at Pekin by Baron von Ket- 
geniai owner and master of the Willie, teler; Baroness von Heyking; Consul- 
makes things as comfortable as possible General Brenan, who is stationed at 
for one and all, calling in at all points, Shanghai, and is going to England with 
and making the steamer a public benefit. Mrs. Brenan on a holiday; T. Sercombe

Smith, magistrate at Hongkong; Col. 
R. Mainwaring, of the Twenty-third Fu- 
sileers, Hongkong. Capt. Barker, Lieut.- 
Commander Binger and Lieut. Eberle, 
of the U. S. V., returning from Manila. 
The steamer brought over 250 steerage 
passengers, and a full cargo.

owners.
were

came 
couver.
not have the pleasure of meeting the 
ship, having in answer to a telegraphic 
message taken his departure for the 
Sound on Monday evening.

-o-

EMPRESS ARRIVES.

Indian Fishermen on Skeena Not Suc
cessful In Demand For 

Higher Wages.

Dr. Lewis Hall, who arrived home 
from the North on Sunday’s E. & N." 
train, haying reached Nanaimo on the 
Catch, brings the news that the strike 
made by a number of the Indians on the
Skeena is ended. It will be remembered 
that reports brought by steamer did not 
represent the strike as of big proportions 
or as likely to hold out for long, as all 
the Indians did not quit work, and those 
who did had no alternative but to accept 
the wages offered them, all the trans
portation companies having refused to 
carry them elsewhere. The cannery 
owners were obdurate, and a few of the 
strikers having been fined $50 and 
costs for using violence, brought the 
others into a submissive mood. Big 
catches are still being made on the
riT6r’4^efil0at8râTeraging between 300 Consul-General Gowey sends the state 
and 400 fish The river remains very department from Yokohama, May 4 
high, and when the Catch sailed it 1899 a ei;rmiT,o. t,,...._ ,n- ’
seemed as though the Hudson’s Bay relative to the seM fishery of Japan ^In 
Company’s steamer Caledonia would be connection with tiie facts therein statedeasôn unnt™e fÔrksher P V* Gowey’ lowing the growth of
season up tiie forks. this industry m Japanese hands, it is

TheCutch was the bearer of sad news significant (0 n,>te ^hat there ^ 
from the Wannock cannery. Peter longer any foreign vessels fined
Mann, while hauling his boat up on the here for seal or otter hunting Only
beach last week, broke a blood vessel ! ;ew veans «m „ i
defd alH°eStis saidatoah!veSa wffeTnd ! and British schooners so employed made
famli ,Se 1Sir,StLdutritvaVe a Wlfe °nd their headquarters at Yokohama. The
famiiy living m this city. clipping reads:

i sLÆnS
passengers on board, nearly SI ot wh'.m r^r.„
Bng.lK.fX't.d'^r'.stîirïï SStrr^S^EfirSl8

^ * have come back laden with a large
Vancaneon is said to have invented the RUJlbfr ot skiaB\ ?vne tkatL en,tered

first horseless carriage abont 150. years ^fnnohama about the 11th ultimo
ago. The celebrated mechanician had the brought back 340 skins, while three that 
honor in 1740 of exhibiting the vehicle to reached Hakodate about the same time

-XV of France, who was so pleased had between them some 580.
with its workings that he promised Vau-
canson his patronage. This, however, did ^
not prove sufficiently powerful to place the satisfactory. Recently it was very rare 
horseless vehicle on the streets, as the for a sealer to catch as many as 200 
academy of science intervened on the from the; commencement of the season to 
plea that such conveyances would be In- the first week of Anril- hut thio «eem» tolerable and conld not be permitted to ^ 1»
disfigure the thoroughfares. In Vaucan- 7?. e anc* exception,
son’s carriage the motive power was sup- t“la yoaJ** As over 40 days remain, 
plied by an Immense clock spring, and it counting from the 10th ultimo, the 
is interesting to note that the gear closely year’s record is expected to be some- 
a?Z!£nt maLe horseless carriages thing extraordinary. We do not know 

p ho-w the foreign sealers have fared, but
probably they have not done badly

o
SEAL FISHERIES OF JAPAN.

A Rapidly Developing Industry in the 
Island Empire.

COMMUNICATION WITH THE 
MAINLAND.

Sir: With the advent of summer interest 
appears to have died out with regard t 
railway ferries and improved steamship 
communication with the C.P.R. terminus. 
We hate not seen much in the papers of 
late as to the great desirability of carrying 
trains of cars to Victoria, so that citizens 
might have the pleasure of reading C.P.R* 
(or some other R.) on the cars. We have 
not seen many references to powerful 
steamers to bring freight cars to our doors, 
so that we might have the extreme satisfac
tion of seeing them unloaded in this city. 
Perhaps people have awakened to the fact 
that after all It might be cheaper, as well 
as more satisfactory, to spend money on 
improved steamship service between this 
city and the terminus of the C.P.R. Could 
not a committee of the shrewdest business 
men of Victoria be selected to study this 
question and report to the council at an 
early date? AIR SHIP.

Victoria, B. C., July 17.

are no
out

a

are

The re
ports these sealers have brought are CITY WATER.

Sir: Some time ago we were assured that 
the filter basins and reservoir at Elk lake 
would be completed by this date. At pres
ent the water supplied to the citizens con
tains a liberal allowance of living forms: 
some visible to the naked eye, others micro
scopic. but all quite unsafe to take into 
the human stomach, unless the water has 
been previously boiled. I have lately known 
of several cases of stomach disorders that 
were evidently caused by the use of un
boiled city water. How much longer wm 
citizens of Victoria have to put up yitn 
this condition of things? W. F. BEST.

Victoria, July 18.

The chains of habit are generally too , - . . _ _
«mall to be felt till they are toe strong to w“ere then* Japanese confreres have 
be breken.—Johnson. been so successful."
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